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Introduction

– India adopted‘ an inward looking ’strategy of industrialisation.(encouraging domestic production).

– Trade policy has played significant role in development of advanced countries. In India it became a 
part of general economic policy development only after independence

– India′s International trade policy had the direct effect of limiting participation in world trade.

– The trade policy changes in the post 1991 period sought to minimise the role of quantitative 
restrictions and substantially reduce tariff rates.restrictions and substantially reduce tariff rates.

– Trade plays a significant role and acts as an engine of growth.

– Investment on the other hand is necessary for  managing balance of payments and also effects the 
value of rupee.



India's Trade Policy

First Phase: From 1947-48 
to 1951-52

Second Phase:1952-53 
to 1956-57

Third Phase :1957-58 
to June 1966 

Fourth Phase: after 

Trade policy attempted to expand 
exports and strangely liberalize imports; 
Export Promotion Advisory Council was 
established

Trade policy was reoriented to meet planned economic 

Liberalisation of foreign exchange as a goal 
of trade policy 

Import policy continued to 
be restrictive

Fourth Phase: after 
devaluation of rupee 
in June  1966

Last Phase:1975-76

Policy of Import liberalization with export promotion 
was adopted by the govt.

Trade policy was reoriented to meet planned economic 
development ; Restricted import policy and vigorous export 
promotion drive



India s Trade Policy ,1991(Reform 
Period)

P.Chidambaram announced a major overhaul of trade policy :-P.Chidambaram announced a major overhaul of trade policy :-
I. Suspension of Cash Compensatory support
II. An enlarged and uniform REP(replenishment )rate of 30% on FOB(Free on Board) value.
III. Abolition of all supplementary licenses
IV. Abolition of unlisted OGL(open general license)
V. Removal of all import licensing  for capital goods and raw materials.

The Government decide while all the essential import goods like POL(Petroleum,oil,lubricants),fertilizer and edible oil 
should be protected all other import with enlarging and liberalizing the license system.should be protected all other import with enlarging and liberalizing the license system.

New Trade Policy  substantially eliminates licensing, quantitative restrictions and other regulatory and discretionary 
control.







FOREIGN INVESTMENT
•Foreign investment involves capital flows from one country to another, granting extensive ownership stakes in 
domestic co The country has faced elevated trends of the foreign direct investment due to building investor-friendly 
climate in the country, thereby enabling the ease of doing business, companies and assets.

•Importance of FDI Foreign direct investment is critical for developing and emerging market countries. Their •Importance of FDI Foreign direct investment is critical for developing and emerging market countries. Their 
companies need the multinationals' funding and expertise to expand their international sales. Their countries need 
private investment in infrastructure, energy, and water to increase jobs and wages.

•For a multinational corporation, FDI in India is a means to access new consumption and production markets, 
and thereby expand its influence and business operations. It can gain access not only to limited resources such 
as fossil fuels and precious metals, but also skilled and unskilled labour, management expertise and 
technologies. FDI also enables an organisation to lower its cost of production- by accessing cheaper resources, technologies. FDI also enables an organisation to lower its cost of production- by accessing cheaper resources, 
or going directly to the source of raw materials rather than buying them from third parties. Often, there are 
various tax advantages that accrue to a company undertaking FDI. This can occur when the home country 
allows tax deduction on foreign income, or when the recipient country allows tax deductions and benefits for 
organisations incurring FDI in that country. Additionally, this can happen when the recipient country has a 
more beneficial tax code than the home country.



Things to know about FDI:-
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